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Connecting your heart with your infi-

nite inner peace, is my intention, joy &

passion.

Welcome to a world where being kind to yourself is the most
important action you can take every day.
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The words written here flowed from the fingers of Stephanie
Cerins and the images your eyes shall enjoy originated from the
spirit that is Robert Cerins. Please let us know if you want to
share our words or images as we would be honoured and if you
profit by our words or images we hope you would share with us,
your bounty. :~)

This book was produced using Pressbooks.com, and PDF
rendering was done by PrinceXML.
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Welcome to a world of affirmations that honour your intu-
itive, infinite self. Our hope is that your creative self is
encouraged to blossom. May these words and images
inspire you to follow your intuition and dreams.

As you read these words, you will see that we choose
to use I statements, in the hopes that it is easy for you to
comprehend what you read.

What is offered to you here are words to inspire you
to believe in your infinite worth, powerful emotional self,
and innocent inner core.

The affirmations you shall find throughout this book
have been written to provide you with the skills you need
to thrive. Some of the benefits that you can expect, by
practicing the ideas within these pages are:

• a sense of calmness in your consciousness
• the ability to listen to your heart’s infinite

wisdom
• an aptitude for being empathic to yourself and

others
• the capacity to slow your thoughts down, so that

you are able to comfort your fears, which in turn
bolsters your confidence and leads you to take
actions that heal your heart

• an opportunity to look at the people, events and
emotions that arise in your life with a sense of
detachment, so that you are able to be your most
effective self.



When you embrace the affirmations in this book with an
open heart, a curious mind and an infinite spirit, you
receive the most beneficial results possible. These affir-
mations are comprehended best when read over and over,
so as to sink deep into your emotional self, mending the
issues of your heart.

Here are a four ways to enjoy this book of supportive
affirmations.

1. Start at the beginning of the book and read
Affirmation 1, repeating it, savouring it and
absorbing it. When you have fully digested
Affirmation 1, go on to Affirmation 2, repeating it,
savouring it, absorbing it, and letting it wrap you
in well-being. You can then continue in this
manner until all 52 weeks of affirmations are
assimilated into your loving heart.

2. Read each chapter title being open for a feeling of
connection. Then when you find a title that fits
how you feel click on the title and it links to the
corresponding affirmation. Absorb the
affirmation by savouring each word then
spending a moment connecting to the colours of
the image in each affirmation.

3. You could let the image of each affirmation draw
you into its message of resilience, confidence and
calm.

4. Or, create your own perfect way to use these
words, for increasing your inner strength and
resilience.

Your future is in your proficient hands, you are able to
thrive. We hope you are stimulated to action that inspires

22



you to feel constructive, like reading e-books or regular
books, that infuse your being with options or having heart
felt conversations with people who are capable of being
loving to themselves and to you. You are supported and
capable of loving yourself unconditionally, right now. You
are safe.

These affirmations are a distillation of years of reading,
study, practice, writing and experience. Our hope is that
you enjoy what resonates with you. The images we have
chosen reflect the words as Robert paints from his emo-
tional and spiritual self. Thank you for courageously
jumping into your infinite spirit, tasting the calmness of
your inner galaxies and the feeling the pressure of birth, to
join us on the physical plane. We Love You. :~)
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To my father James L. Sorensen, There were words you
wrote, that I never was able to read, so I thought I would

record my thoughts, in order to succeed.
Here is the first book for your eyes to perceive. May

your journey through my words inspire you to believe in
the miracle of innocence, that is your essence. Namaste’

We Love You. :~)



Recognition of PRecognition of Possibilitiesossibilities

This is supposed to by my disclaimer where I tell you that
these affirmations, are not guaranteed by anyone to do

anything, so that if you have a serious medical issue,
please go to the doctor where they practice medicine. :~)

However, we also want to let you know that our inten-
tion in writing these affirmations down, is to share our joy

of living with you. So please be aware of the frequent
grins, times of laughter and a possibility of feeling

relaxed, that may ensue in your heart, from experiencing
these affirmations.

We Love You. :~)
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##

Learning to love myself, I explore
my spirit with the heart of an

arctic adventurer.

I, ______, start putting me first today. I patiently listen to my
infinitely wise heart. I am important. My heart is con-

nected to infinite energy. Infinite energy started the beat-
ing of my heart when I was 22 days incarnated in the

womb. For years I put everyone’s needs before my own
however starting today I remember that I, too, am a mys-
tery. I am love incarnated, to ignite joy in the hearts of

http://happinessheals.pressbooks.com/files/2014/01/acacia.jpg
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everyone who crosses my path. I am infinite conscious-
ness incarnated to experience sensations, vibrations and
transformations. I thrive when I am open to the change

that the zephyrs of life bring my way. I am encouraged to
take the risks necessary to burst from my bud, reaching

new heights of emotional mastery, personal prowess and
social boldness. I confidently hold my head high which

creates in my body a sense of calmness and strength,
emboldening me on to the next self-discovery. I am a

cherished being of Creation, and Creation is comforted
each time I love myself.

I, Stephanie, am so proud of you. As I witness your
expansion, growth and curious nature, I tingle with

delight. I only want the best for you, which is why I wrote
these words. So please be kind to yourself. Remind your-
self of your innocent core and dive deep into the depths
of your beauty, knowing that you are loved. Thank you
for embracing your spiritual side today. I Love You. :~)

88
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##
I Create PI Create Peace Ineace In

My HeartMy Heart

I, ______, have an opportunity with every thought I think,
action I take, word I speak and emotion I emote, to create

peace. I am willing today to practice being peace. I
breathe with consciousness while I am doing the dishes
and the energy of all creation fills my lungs, with the joy
of recognition, of my naturally connected oneness. I am
now open to experience my connectedness to every heart
that beats, every star that shines, and every drop of water

that has fallen from the sky. I close my eyes for a few
moments, inhale a few deep breathes and soon the won-

ders of inner space unfold before my closed eyes, creating
in my soul, a galaxy of possibilities. I am safe. I am infi-

nite. I am here to taste the wonders of the world. I
explore my emotions as if they were a new exotic dish,

with nuances that escaped my less educated palate a few
years ago. I grow into my most loving self each time I am



To create peace in the world, I practice creating

peace in my own heart, mind and spirit.

kind. I am a delightful being of Creation and Creation
expands each time I learn a new skill.

I, Stephanie, value you. You are a one of a kind per-
son bestowed with gifts that are revealed to you, with

each constructive action you take. Thank you for bravely
discovering your spiritual oneness and sharing yourself

with the people of your life. I Love You. :~)
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##
My Home ResidesMy Home Resides

In My HeartIn My Heart

I, ______, am the only person on the planet that has any hope
of making me happy. I now release any old beliefs from

my past that there is anything or anyone capable of mak-
ing me happy. I realize that my choices and perceptions of

reality are what create my joy. I listen to my needs and
give myself the room I need to find my answers from

within, as that is where all lasting solutions come from.
From this day forward I shall do my best to respond. I
shall think before I act or speak. I am capable of posi-
tively effecting my situations with my attitude, actions

and intentions. I go forth with joy in my heart and a smile
on my face. I am a powerful co-creator here to manifest
my dreams for all creation to witness. I am important. I

am necessary. I am a light being of Creation and Creation
ignites when I share my light.

I, Stephanie, feel the warmth of your energy, just as



When I find the warm place in my heart the entire world

becomes my home.

you feel the heat of the sun in your bones on a warm sum-
mer day. You manifest consciousnesses with every desire

in your heart or every decision you make whatever the
outcome. Thank you for allowing me to see the reflection

of perfection that you are. I Love You. :~)
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##
I Choose TI Choose To Beo Be

Kind TKind To Meo Me

I, ______, spend this day savouring everything. I savour my
words holding them in my mouth tasting them witnessing
them and feeling them before I loose them into the world

to shape my future. My words are powerful, embodied
with my emotions that are now awakening to love. I
honour my feelings trusting them to guide me to my

heart’s desire. I relish in this peaceful moment created by
my need to just relax. I know that all is well in my world,
because I am a playful spiritual being here to appreciate

the mundane, the glorious, the dark, the light, the
contrast, the sameness, the boredom, the exciting and the

love that we all are. I am a divine child of Creation and
Creation loves being tasted by me.

I, Stephanie, love my practice of appreciating the
moments of my day. Incarnating into the sensuous

physical world of taste, touch, smell, sight and sound



I practice speaking kindly to myself even when I make a

mistake and my words tickle inner child with delight.

delights me. You are an asset to our world and my heart.
Thank you for allowing me into your day. I Love You. :~)

1515
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##
I Love My BodyI Love My Body

The unique costal land forms and coast lines

remind me that beauty comes in many forms.
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I, ______, am willing to love my body just the way it is today. I
value every curve, dimple and cell knowing that my body
is the sacred temple of my infinite spirit. I have created
my body with every thought, feeling, perception, meal
and habit I have embraced. The instant I accept 100%

responsibility for the shape of my body, is the moment I
have the opportunity to love my physical body uncondi-
tionally. I accept myself as a perfectly imperfect human
here to welcome the changes that are necessary to the

evolution of my consciousness. I create new traditions of
adding whole fresh food to my diet, reading inspiring

books or going to enjoy nature. My new habits have the
side benefits of increasing my mental and physical health.

I am the person who is responsible, of which thoughts I
think over and over. Today I think thoughts that bring
me a peaceful feeing. I place my powerful tool of inten-

tion and my loving vibration on the setting of willingness.
I accept me and I feel secure. I am a caring being of Cre-
ation and Creation feels loved each time I love myself.

I, Stephanie, love the way you enjoy your favourite
song. Your open heart longs to be freed, to connect to the
hearts of the people in your life. Thank you for enjoying

music, dancing, singing and life in general. I Love You. :~)
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##
I Listen TI Listen To Myo My

EmotionsEmotions

Keeping both feet on deck during my stormy emotions helps everyone in

my life have a smooth connection with me.

http://happinessheals.pressbooks.com/files/2014/01/argosy.jpg
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I, ______, acknowledge that my emotions sometimes get the
better of me when I least expect it. So today I listen to my
emotions with empathic ears causing me to feel paid
attention to and nurturing my soul. The more I honour
my wise emotional self the more I am in touch with my
infinite self. I give myself plenty of compassion and
empathy so my tanks are filled when I need to exude
peace, in times of turmoil. I comfort myself with patience,
curiosity and forbearance so that I am resilient. I am set-
ting my course with every positive thought, constructive
action and enthusiastic intention in my vibrational field.
I choose to focus on the beauty in life, so that the
vibrancy of life jumps out at me like a 3D movie, tickling
my visual senses. I have read that my perception creates
my reality. Which to me means that when I tell myself a
good story where I am going to succeed my spirit feels
calm. I then feel connected to infinite energy, where I am
being heard, cared for and respected. I am a talented
being of Creation and Creation only wants me to love
myself unconditionally.

I, Stephanie, only want you to be happy, when your
senses tingle with delight, the stars get brighter in the sky
for me. You incarnated to feel the entire range of human
emotion or else you would have incarnated into the posi-
tive/positive universe where even electricity is only a
direct current of loving energy. Thank you for bravely
choosing to experience the polarity of this life with me. I
Love You. :~)
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##
My Body ThrivesMy Body Thrives

When I Eat WholeWhen I Eat Whole

FFoodood

I, ______, have an opportunity today to nourish my body with
healthy, whole foods that I make at home. I create food
with a feeling of gratitude in my heart for the bounty I
have whatever the size. I generate in my being a conscious
feeling of contentment that nourishes me, as much or
more then the actual food itself. I thrive when I feed my
body food that was raised with care, concern, wisdom and
consciousness, as I am what I eat. The food tastes better
when it is grown in healthy soil nurtured by compost,
compassion and good old manure. I love to know the peo-
ple who grow my food. I support local farmers as the sea-
sons permit. My life is richer, when the soil of my food
is richer. My body thrives when I eat food that is alive



Nourishing my body with whole, local, organic

food, causes the cells of my body to sing. :~)

or consciously prepared in ways that allow my being to
absorb the nutrients most efficiently. I am worthy of being
well fed. I consciously purchase food that has the capacity
to be like medicine for my body. Nurturing every cell in
my form with each bite consumed my body thrives. I am
a nourished being of Creation and Creation is enlivened
each time I enjoy my life.

I, Stephanie, dance with delight each time you find joy
in the trivial, lend a helping hand or think a kind thought.
You are a powerful emotional being incarnated to experi-
ence joy. Thank you for being open to the possibility of
being love. I Love You. :~)

2121
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##
I Emit A PI Emit A Peacefuleaceful

VibrationVibration

Creating a peaceful home starts by me creating peace within my heart.

:~)

I, ______, have an opportunity with every interaction to
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create serenity, by being a harmonious component in my
relationships to life. I am realizing that my vibration
affects all consciousness and the results I have in my inter-
personal relationships also. I do my best to emote love and
gratitude for everything in my presence. I believe that the
power of Creation vibrates the same frequency, as when I
feel love and gratitude. How I understand it so far is, Cre-
ation is Energy, Consciousness and Matter all rolled up
into one being that is I. The more I realize that I am capa-
ble of being a generator of tranquility, calmness and stabil-
ity, the more confident I feel and the more effective I am. I
allow myself to believe in the possibility that I am peaceful,
feeling relaxed and calm, which empowers my heart on a
new level, and I am safe.

I, Stephanie, know you are safe. I know your essential
core that is light, consciousness and energy, is always con-
nected to infinite enthusiasm. You create peace in con-
sciousness every time you exude peaceful feelings of con-
tentment. Thank you for consciously choosing your
thoughts today. I Love You. :~)

2323
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##
Reading BringsReading Brings

Wisdom TWisdom To Myo My

HeartHeart

I, ______, am grateful to all the humans who cared enough
about other people to write down their experiences, that
I might gain some insight into my own earthly journey.
There are many books that have guided me along on my
quest to mastering my emotional self. The books have
been the much-needed wisdom I longed for, but was not
always expressed in my immediate environment. I love to
experiment with the ideas expressed in the books I read.
I see which concepts make sense to me, and then I apply
those concepts whole-heartedly. I curiously expect new
outcomes in my experiences that match my new actions.
I am proactive in my life by being open to the changes
that are going to come as a result of my new actions. I



The words recorded by the hands of others has helped me heal my heart.

:~)

am excited by my new experiences and perceptions. I am
a flexible child of Creation and Creation is delighted by
how I go with the flow of each situation, as since I am
mostly water going with the flow is natural.

I, Stephanie, know you to be a one of a kind original,
creative being, incarnated to express life the best way you
discover along the way. Witnessing you finesse the physi-
cal experience with grace ignites me with pleasure. Thank
you for exploring your heart, discovering your passion and
sharing it with someone. I Love You. :~)

2525
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##
I Hear EmotionsI Hear Emotions

As MusicAs Music

I, ______, witness the emotional music that people in my life
vocalize in a new way today. I get to perceive everything
that comes into my existence as a possibility to realize my
connection to Compassion. Today as I go through my
self-assigned tasks I remember to breath deeply on occa-
sion and say thank you. I hear the slight changes in the
tone or pitch of the voice of the person in front of me as
I listen intently for their emotional music. I have the abil-
ity to tune into the emotions of each person I meet so that
I am able to maneuver successfully through the emotional
landscapes of being humans. I incarnated on a planet with
humans that have emotions as needy, overwhelming and
scary as are my own sometimes uncontrollable emotional
states. I fill every cell of my being with empathy. I share
compassion with everyone I meet. I hear the frustration in
the voice of my fellow companions knowing that it could



To sing or express myself through music, makes every

cell of my body joyous. :~)

be mine. I patiently allow the people in my life time to
process their emotions with acceptance of knowing the
bigger picture that all emotional states are temporary. I am
a vibrational child of Creation and Creation loves to be
played by me.

I, Stephanie, know you as infinite energy as well as
your finite human self and both are perfect just the way
you are. You incarnated into a universe where even the
electricity runs positive/negative so you could experience
the feelings of cold and hot, fear or love, and want or con-
tentment as all earthly creatures do. Thank you for
bravely incarnating into the 3rd dimension, to express
love. I Love You. :~)
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##
Sharing MySharing My

Emotions Safely IsEmotions Safely Is

HealingHealing

I, ______, am best able to resolve my own issues when I am
listened to by a trusted friend. As that is when I am able
to express my emotions fully, freely and completely. My
emotions fully felt, fully melt into calmness. The more
comfortable I am with my strong emotions the more I am
able to be present to the emotional states of everyone I
meet. I meet each emotion I feel with a sense of openness
allowing the energy of the emotion to flow though me as
easily as electricity flows through 24 karat gold effortlessly.
When I allow the emotions to flow I feel free from my
attachment to the energy that accompanies each emotion
and instead I am nourished by the constant stream of emo-
tional energy that I meet. I accept each emotional state



Sharing a heartfelt conversation with a friend makes my life

worth living. :~)

I witness in others and myself as perfect and I feel con-
nected to my wise heart. I am a calm child of Creation and
Creation sees me as only brilliant light, radiating love.

I, Stephanie, see your innocent core waiting to be
explored by your curious heart. You are here to taste,
touch, smell, hear, see and sense your physical surround-
ings expecting change at any minute. You are an infinitely
adaptable being. Thank you for exploring your physical
world with a sense of humour, patience and adventure. I
Love You. :~)

2929
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##
My ThoughtsMy Thoughts

Create MyCreate My

EmotionsEmotions

The sun always causes a smile to come to my face and releases endor-

phins in my brain. :~)
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I, ______, have read that when I think happy, constructive,
thoughts my body produces endorphins, serotonin,
dopamine, and increases the strength of my immune sys-
tem all at the same time. Which is exciting to me because
I always wanted to be the happiest person on the planet.
When I am happy I get the bonus of being more creative,
healthy and energetic that is a win/win for sure. I am in
charge of my experiences. I am a responsible, powerful
co-creator of my future with my every conscious thought
and use of emotion. My emotions are my powerhouse so
I respect them, listen to them and express them
with authenticity. I am excited by the fact that I can affect
my life’s experience with focused attention, positive
actions and heartfelt intentions. I am emitting the same
frequency as Creation when I experience being love. I feel
connected to my infinite vibration when I am consciously
aware of the emotional vibration I am emitting. I am an
emotional child of Creation and Creation is elated when I
consciously connect to the energy, which created me.

I, Stephanie, thrive when you are connected to your
infinite self. Your commitment to journey deeply into
your wise heart brings me joy. Thank you for allowing me
to experience the world through your unique perspective.
I Love You. :~)
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##
I NourishI Nourish

ConsciousnessConsciousness

With My ThoughtsWith My Thoughts

I, ______, nourish all of creation, with my every thought. I
am consciousness incarnated with the power to co-create
my reality. I choose to find ways of increasing my creative
energy with my intentions, actions and emotions. I have a
choice about which thoughts I choose to keep rethinking.
Today I practice thinking thoughts that help every cell of
my being emit appreciation for what is. By my acknowl-
edgement of my conscious connection to the energy that
started all life, I provide myself a comforting energy, which
I have the power to draw on at any time. The more I rely,
trust and practice my skill of connecting to life’s energy
through intuition, the safer I feel. I draw to me that which
I am. Wow, that means that to have the most alive life pos-



Bananas nourish many creatures through the process of

their lives bees, bats, birds and human beings are just a few

of them.

sible, I need to be open to spirit, allowing of serendipity
and vulnerable to the love of the infinite, which comforts
my soul. I am an aware child of Creation and Creation
feels sparked with every smile that crosses my lips.

I, Stephanie, love when you are open to the gifts Cre-
ation has for you. Your ability to receive excites my need
to give and excels the speed at which you are able to
expand. Thank you for your willingness to grow, expand
and change as it takes courage to experience life with
innocence and wisdom at the same time. I Love You. :~)

3333
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##
I Own MyI Own My

Thoughts ThenThoughts Then

FFeel Empoweredeel Empowered

I, ______, am imbued with the super power of mind control.
I have in my realm of mastery the potential to direct my
mind, use my mind and explore my mind, to useful ends.
My main goal in life is to learn to have my mind create sto-
ries that inspire me to action. I am helpful in my commu-
nity, creating sustainability by buying local food as much
as possible from farmers in my area. I realize that with
every dollar I spend, I am voting for the sustainable world I
am visualizing. The more money I spend in my local econ-
omy, the more my community thrives. I look for some way
to be of service in my neighbourhood, as every spiritual
practice boasts of the beneficial value of being of service.
In my life the most important aspect is to be helpful from a



Living on an island reminds me that the only aspect of my

life I am able to control is my mind.

place of love. To have a peaceful life, I choose to practice,
cultivate and cherish kindness. The ability to put myself,
in the place of another person is the residence where all
hearts are joined. I am an inspired child of Creation and
Creation is diversified each time I master a new action.

I, Stephanie, exist for the purpose of expanding, so just
as the entire Universe is expanding, so am I. You have the
opportunity to affect me, in the present moment, so please
take responsibility of your vibration and get on with your
co-creation. Thank you for sharing your perfect self with
the world. I Love You. :~)

3535
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##
I Trust Life Like AI Trust Life Like A

Child TChild Todayoday

Being out in nature, nurtures my body with oxygen from the planets and

my spirit from the connection of consciousness incarnated as the flora

and fauna . :~)

I, ______, practice trusting in the process of life, which
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exists before birth and after death. I realize that deep in
the core of my being there is light, because even when I
close my eyes and it is pitch black outside, there is still
light in me. So today I focus on the light that is constantly
emitting from me and I choose to create a story that tells
me of my worth that I am loveable the way I am now.
I allow everyone to make the choices that they see fit to
make. I choose to care for my body temple with nourish-
ing whole food, kind thoughts and a perception of life that
is accepting, courageous and detached from the choices
of others, knowing that my attitude and story about the
actions of others, creates my world. So today I create a
story that brings a smile to my face and I am calm. I am
capable of accepting each person exactly as they are and
I feel accepted just the way I am, which causes every cell
of my body to relax. I am safe, I am safe I am safe as I
am energy and energy once created always exists. I am an
imaginative child of Creation and Creation loves the sto-
ries I create to describe my physical journey.
I, Stephanie, am blessed to have you as a friend you help
me see myself in new and better ways. You are a stand for
healing, self-awareness and creativity. Thank you for
being in my world. I Love You. :~)

3737
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##
My Emotions AreMy Emotions Are

My FriendsMy Friends

Listening to music while dancing under the light of the moon creates in

my a feeling of aliveness. :~)

I, ______, listen to my emotions for the cues my emotions are
sharing with me, so that I am living my life for me. In the
past I have put other peoples needs ahead of mine, which
has sometimes brought out in me resentment. Today I

http://happinessheals.pressbooks.com/files/2014/01/calipso-java-joint.jpg
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soothe my heart with self-love, which is a balm to my
spirit. My emotions are my mentor, as well as my student,
my emotions communicate to me through my body,
urging me to rest when I need to or to act when I need to.
The more I listen to me, the safer I feel. The more I put
my needs first, the more energy and love I have to offer
the people in my life. When I tend my emotions lovingly
the way a passionate gardener tends their vegetable patch,
I thrive. I focus on productive thoughts, ridding my mind
of the weak and fearful thoughts just as the farmer weeds
out the thistles and thorns, which allows his vegetables to
thrive. I invest my time in tending the garden of my mind
with patience, calmness and delight and my inner child
feels safe, secure and adventurous. I am a courageous
child of Creation and Creation loves to be explored by
me.
I, Stephanie, know the satisfaction of being in charge of
my emotions, by the satisfaction in my heart when the
person in front of me explodes in pain, then I absorb their
pain with delight, connect with their pain and transform
their pain by embracing it, which erases it. You inspire
me with the way you embrace your pain. Thank you for
sharing your caring self with me. I Love You. :~)

3939
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##
I Share My NeedsI Share My Needs

TTo Fo Feel Supportedeel Supported

I, ______, am balanced, assertive and grateful. So today I
appreciate myself and share my needs with the people
who matter. I must share what is important for me, so
that the people in my life have a chance to meet my needs.
When my loved ones have a chance to meet my needs
they feel connected to love. In the past I have been scared
to share my needs, today however I start a new habit. I
shall be honest with myself when I need help or a hug or a
treat, or some new clothes or some one on one attention
with a friend. I am willing to believe I am worthy of
having my needs met by the people I share my life with. I
am open to accepting the kindness from the people in my
life. I thrive when I live in a supportive environment, just
as all beings do. I am an excited child of Creation and
Creation loves to be celebrated by me.
I, Stephanie, am blessed to know the strong and loving



The circle of life goes around so I accept that, my time to

contribute to consciousness is important and essential.

:~)

spirit that is you. You create a vibration in the Universe
that is essential, that is why you have incarnated. Thank
you for sharing your balanced self with me. I Love You.
:~)

4141
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##
Celebrating MyCelebrating My

Infinite Spirit IsInfinite Spirit Is

UpliftingUplifting

I celebrate myself with healthy rewards like Coconut Bliss Ice Cream, local

food and inspiring company. :~)
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I, ______, look at all I have attained, created and achieved
today. I congratulate myself for loving life
unconditionally. I am an accomplished businessperson. I
like me. I consistently do my best with each task I
complete. I am the kindest person I have ever been in this
moment. I am an upstanding member in my community.
I do volunteer work, which uplifts my heart. I invest in
my community and my community comes to me for the
niche I uniquely fill. I reward my physical and spiritual
self by going for a walk in nature to recharge my
batteries. I savor the time I spend with myself nurturing
me, planning my future and learning how to love me
unconditionally. I am my most important asset. I am
valuable and worthy. I take care of me first. I am lovable
and kind. I am an extraordinary child of Creation and
Creation delights in my choices.

I, Stephanie, know you to be a goal setter and achiever.
You inspire me with you attention to detail. Thank you
for sharing your kindhearted self with me. I Love You. :~)

4343
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##
I Consciously EmitI Consciously Emit

Love TLove To All Heartso All Hearts

I pay attention to my emotional vibration so that I am able to consciously

emit love. :~)
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I, ______, take custody of my magic magnifying mind and all
the thoughts it synthesizes. I now realize that my
thoughts create my vibration. My vibration travels
throughout the entire Universe. My pulsation effects the
vibration of every being in Creation. So I practice
creating a vibration of acceptance, unconditional love and
calmness for all to experience. I imagine every soul in the
galaxy being touched by my energy, which increases my
feeling of wanting to be trustworthy. I am conscious of
my every thought, of my power of thought, more
conscious how much energy I give each thought and how
much time I want to spend on each thought. I hone my
thoughts to reflect my true peaceful nature and all of
consciousness feels safe. I am a constructive child of
Creation and Creation loves to be touched by me.
I, Stephanie, love to share my passion for our collective
consciousness with you. You are an important part of my
growth and I appreciate you for being in my life. Thank
you for sharing your infinite energy with me. I Love You.
:~)

4545
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##
I Am Capable OfI Am Capable Of

Supporting MeSupporting Me

I, ______, delight in the possibility of being financially success-
ful. I am a capable person able to share my experience,
knowledge, skills and wisdom in exchange for money.
People love to support people who hone their talent,
express themselves with passion and share their mastery.
The more I practice my aptitude for my art the more con-
fidence I gain, which fuels my muse and causes beautiful
creative energy to flow from every cell of my being. I am a
conduit for creation, a transformer of materials into mar-
vels, lemons into angel pie and fear into love. I bravely
love knowing that when I am open to receiving love with
every cell of my body, love is there, to guide me to my inner
strength and wisdom. I am whole, complete and worthy
just as I am. Just as I was the day I was born, helpless
and needing unconditional love, then, as much as now.
I accept the love given me with an open heart, trusting



Everyday I do my best to follow my dreams. :~)

that there are always people in my world who I can love
and who are willing to love me unconditionally. I am a
passionate child of Creation and the Creation feels tingly
each time I love myself.
I, Stephanie, know you to be worthy love, respect and
kindness. You are dedicated to creating beauty in our
world, thank you for that. Thank you for sharing your
enlightened self with me. I Love You. :~)

4747
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##
I Open My HeartI Open My Heart

Like A FlowerLike A Flower

BlossomsBlossoms

My reality is a mirror of who I am and who I am becoming. :~)

I, ______, am willing to bring an open heart to all my rela-
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tionships today. Today is a new day, everyone in my life
was born afresh today, as every moment etches it’s results,
on our collective soul. I allow my heart to lead me down
the path, to my gifts, so that I embrace my talent, master
my art and share my passion, with the people who cross
my path. The more I embrace my true essence, the more
joyous I become. My talent has steeped to perfection and
waits to be poured on humanity, healing its wounds. I
value my gifts, my talents, my essence and I blossom into
my enlightened self. I am a courageous child of Creation
and Creation loves to be expressed by me.

I, Stephanie, am blessed to be able to witness your tal-
ent and commitment to being your best you. You bring
awareness to the people who know you and you inspire
them to grow. Thank you for sharing your openhearted
self with me. I Love You. :~)

4949
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##
I Relax As I AmI Relax As I Am

Infinite EnergyInfinite Energy

I, ______, relax into life knowing that since I am a spiritual
being, I am invincible. I am energy and energy once
created, is constant. So I bravely forge ahead with my
dreams, goals and plans, knowing that I have gifts to share
with everyone I meet and that gift is my attention. I pay
attention to what ever or who ever is in front of me,
which allows all of consciousness to feel, considered. I
realize that mindfulness is the simple act of doing my
every action, with the intention of, “this is the most
important action I can be taking in the moment”, and
then I am always doing the right thing. I make every
movement a sacred dance of appreciation for my breath,
my vision and my dreams. I am open to allowing
kindness to flow to me as easily as it flows from me, as
giving and receiving are two sides of the same coin. The
ocean reminds me of this, as the tide must flow in to flow



I am energy incarnated to exist, express and

exhale.

out. I float along my path to enlightenment with the
innocent heart of a child and I am safe. I am an aware
child of Creation and Creation loves when I listen to my
intuition.
I, Stephanie, practice listening to my intuition each
morning as I write these words. Your powerful aura
brings a sense of stability everywhere you go. Thank you
for sharing your delightful spirit with me. I Love You. :~)

5151
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##
I Give MyI Give My

Attention TAttention To Theo The

PresentPresent

When I feel centred, I shine with smiles, I am calm and I feel sunny. :~)
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I, ______, realize that my earthly journey is a gift, which is why
the moment I am able to effect change in, is called the pre-
sent. I now understand that what I do, think, emote and
focus on is what influences my future. Today I give my
thoughts attention, as my thoughts are the building blocks
of my destiny, my tools for visualization and my vehicle for
accomplishing my dreams. I listen to my every emotion
with the ears of a caring mentor, so that I am able to com-
fort myself, creating resilience in my being that helps me
conquer all my fears. I make sure my actions are centred in
the idea of being of service, to every being who crosses my
path, so that I am able to build heart felt connections with
everyone I meet. Then to ensure I am centred, I focus on
loving kindness so that I emit compassion for all hearts to
draw from. I am an empathic child of Creation and Cre-
ation feels centred every time I centre myself.

I, Stephanie, am blessed by your willingness to connect
to me, through the channel of your infinite spirit. Your
choices bring me joy as I witness you navigate the waters
of your physical existence. Thank you for braving the
physical world so that I may see the lovely reflection of me
that is you. I Love You. :~)

5353
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##
I Explore MyI Explore My

Creative EnergyCreative Energy

I, ______, spend this day exploring my creative side, my spirit,
my heart and my connection to infinite energy. I am able
to tap into my relationship with universal love. Love is
energy, love is strength, love is patience, love is a practice.
I devote my life to mastering “being love”. I choose to
exude love so that I am in the flow, relaxed and calm at my
core. To radiate love I see each person I meet as a scared
child who just wants to be loved. Every heart that beats
needs acceptance, patience, unconditional love and trust
to grow, so today I trust my wise heart to guide me to calm
centred self. I patiently bring myself back to love each
moment of the day, because my emotions are my
powerhouse under the absolute direction of my wise
spiritual self. I am a confident child of Creation and
Creation is empowered each time I remain in love.
I, Stephanie, delight in being a generator of joy, a



Allowing myself the opportunity to grow, change and

expand is an exciting time in my life. :~)

conspirator of compassion and lover of everything. You
bring out the best in you, when you are kind. Thank you
for sharing your beloved time with me. I Love You. :~)

5555
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##
I Am A GrandI Am A Grand

Spiritual BeingSpiritual Being

Animals help me to find the joy in my heart, as animals are free to love

unconditionally. :~)

I, ______, am open to loving me. I realize that when I was a
child. I was programmed by my parents with the beliefs
that their parents instilled in them, when they were chil-
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dren. Today I understand, I have the ability to change any
programming in my mind, that is incongruent, with the
truth I know, which is I am a grand spiritual being here
to love and be loved. I fill my mind with positive affirma-
tions that drown out the negative messages I received as
a child and my heart feels loved and protected. I am my
own best friend, here to love myself unconditionally, just
the way I am. The gentler I am with myself the better and
more relaxed I feel. So today I applaud myself for getting
involved with life, as the people who are involved for my
knowledge and dedication appreciate me. I am a valued
child of Creation and Creation feels aflutter each time I
love me.
I, Stephanie, have overcome my negative programming by
repeating positive affirmations to my heart, instilling my
true worth into my mind, for the purpose of being loving.
You are an asset to our world and I am blessed to know
you. Thank you for sharing your delightful self with me.
I Love You. :~)

5757
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##
I Exercise MyI Exercise My

EmotionalEmotional

Muscles ByMuscles By

SmilingSmiling

I, ______, exercise my emotional muscles any time something
happens today that is causing me fear or worry. I exercise
the muscles of faith, patience, perseverance and
playfulness. I am patient with the events of this day as my
heart relaxes and my breaths get deeper. I have faith
visualizing the outcomes I want; I smile knowing that I am
a powerful co-creator of my reality. I persevere in my
daily goal to take one minute at a time, one moment at a
time, knowing that when I stay focused on being kind to
me, I feel centred. In all my actions today, I infuse a sense
of playfulness so that I enjoy each moment to its fullest, as



An image of an original painting that reminds me to nourish my emo-

tions with faith, patience and playfulness.

do all the animals of this world. What ever happens
today, I look at it through my wise spiritual self, realizing
the gift that each moment holds when I slow down,
breathe and witness the beauty of life. I am a stunning
child of Creation and Creation loves to be tasted by me.
I, Stephanie, enjoy exercising my emotional muscles so
that I may enjoy each person I meet. You bring a smile to
my infinite being. Thank you for sharing your life’s
journey with me. I Love You. :~)

5959
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##
My Home Is MyMy Home Is My

Infinite SpiritInfinite Spirit

I, ______, take a deep breath today of fresh air, when I am
outside. I am realizing that there has been enough oxygen
to sustain life on earth for eons, so is there enough love to
fuel my heart, sustain my spirit and create patience in my
mind. I am made from stardust. I am a physical being
that incarnated to thrive through being giving and
trusting that, I am safe. So today I repeat words that
create peace in me. I say to myself; I am worthy of respect.
I am worthy of abundance. I am worthy of unconditional
love. I am worthy of forgiving me, so that I may soar with
self-love and acceptance. I am a grand spiritual being that
incarnated to make a home, experience emotions and
embrace every moment with the heart of a newborn babe.
I am a miracle. I am a resourceful child of Creation and
Creation loves to be conveyed through me.
I, Stephanie, believe that each person is connected to the



My home is in my heart, so that every where I go feels

like home. :~)

next person, through the vibrations our heart emits. You
are always connected to infinite energy through the
electromagnetic energy your heart is constantly sending
and receiving so allow the energy to flow through you
easily and be renewed. Thank you for embracing life with
an open heart and mind. I Love You. :~)

6161
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##
I Give And ReceiveI Give And Receive

Love TLove To Thriveo Thrive

To be balanced in giving, while still being able to receive is another goal I

am choosing to accomplish. :~)

I, ______, seek to be balanced today in all that I do. I am realiz-
ing that it is up to me to decide what I am capable of doing,
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willing to do or wanting to do. I allow myself to accom-
plish goals that ignite my spirit, bring a sense of fulfillment
to my heart and a feeling of completion to my actions. I
am the only one able to manage my time, say yes or say
no, wow, I can finally say no! Yeah! Each time I honour
my need to complete a project dear to only my heart, the
confidence in my being rises, which causes me to feel alive.
I gave myself permission to take a step forward to real-
izing my aspirations yesterday and when I awoke today I
was inspired, energized and felt worthwhile. I am a wor-
thy child of Creation and Creation is energized each time
I expand my creative talent.

I, Stephanie, know that each time I have valued me,
honoured me or respected me I have grown to be a happier
lady. You have the chance today to follow your heart,
allowing you to effect all of consciousness with your
energy. Thank you for honouring yourself by believing in
you. I believe in you. I Love You. :~)

6363
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##
I ConsciouslyI Consciously

Express MyExpress My

EmotionsEmotions

I, ______, spend time listening to my tone of voice. I convey
my emotions through my tone of voice, as does every
person. So today I make sure my tone of voice is calm,
comforting and kind. Every peaceful word I choose to
speak is creating a more peaceful world for me to thrive
in. I consciously think before I act or speak, is a mantra
that when repeated gives me time to express myself with
forethought. I want the people in my life to feel respected
and heard. My emotions sometimes want me to just blurt
out the first emotional response they experience.
However when my wise spiritual self is given time with
my emotional/ physical self the results I get in my
conversations is more heartfelt and connecting. I love to



To have healthy relationships at work and at home I pay

attention to my emotions and thoughts. :~)

be connected at the heart with everyone I meet. I am a
loving child of Creation and Creation feels connected to
my heart when I emit love.
I, Stephanie, know from experience that when I give
myself time to process my emotions before loosing them
on the people and situations in my life, I am calmer, more
effective, even more fun to be with. You have an
opportunity with every word you speak to create peace in
your world. Thank you for spending time today listening
to your strong emotions and then comforting your willful
heart with empathy. I Love You. :~)

6565
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##
I Appreciate All OfI Appreciate All Of

MeMe

I, ______, embrace my life every day as a gift I have received, so
that I am able to share my joy with everyone who is inter-
ested. My life has been spent in finding how to be happy
from the inside out. When I was a child my basic needs
were cared for, however the people who cared for me, had
no idea how to appreciate themselves for the grand spiri-
tual beings that they were. So today I appreciate all of me.
I appreciate the mistakes I have made, the amends I have
made. The friends I have made and especially that I am
now my own best friend. I make sure that every action I
take is attempted with every cell in my body being in align-
ment with kindness and willingness. Then I feel whole
when the project is finished. I am a willing child of Cre-
ation and Creation is caring for me always.

I, Stephanie, trust that included in my physical body
is my infinite spiritual self. I am here to explore all that is



The flower the Day Lily reminds me to live every day

through my heart so that I feel alive.

from a place of knowing that I am pure energy incarnated
to love. You too are an infinite being. You are here to
explore the physical world with a healthy sense of curios-
ity, a dose of caution and an open heart. Thank you for
being incarnated here with me now. I Love You. :~)

6767
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##
I Choose TI Choose To Beo Be

Gentle With MeGentle With Me

My being here in the physical world is just as necessary as the planets

being here.
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I, ______, explore gentleness today; first I am going to be
gentle most of all to me. I am patient with my fears today,
as I would be with a little child who just wants to be
comforted. When I feel scared I listen to my fear. I give
my fear all the time it needs to express itself fully and
then I inhale deeply so that my mind calms and I reframe
the situation. I am a wise spiritual master, who knows the
way to peace is always, Be Love. I gently love me today.
As I wash my body I caress my arms, legs and torso, as if I
am washing the most sacred of enlightened beings. As I
look into my eyes in the mirror, I see my innocent heart
and I say; I love me. I love me. I love me. I allow love to
flow away from me, trusting that just like the tide of the
ocean going out, the tide of love shall come rushing back
to me, once I have released love. I am a capable child of
Creation and Creation loves when I am patient with me.
I, Stephanie, trust that I am happier when I live from a
place of knowing all my needs are taken care of before I
even have them, that is why there is fresh young Thai
coconut milk. You are inspiring me with your dedication
to learning. Thank you for sharing your courageous self
with me. I Love You. :~)

6969
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##
I Am A PI Am A Powerfulowerful

Vibrational BeingVibrational Being

I, ______, am a vibrational being here to affect consciousness.
I realize that my attention is capable of affecting my real-
ity. As when a scientist is observing an experiment and
just by the action of witnessing the experiment, causes
waves to become particles or the attention can even cause
particles to become waves. I am both growing and dying
in every moment of my life. I have new cells being born
right now, as well as cells that are being wasted through
my bowels. My heart is a generator of electromagnetic
energy, that is able to reach outside of my body a few feet
and effect people who are within my hearts energy zone.
Which is inspiring to me, because then I am able to influ-
ence the people in my life. I am consciously emitting a
loving vibration. I am a conscious child of Creation and
Creation knows I have the ability to effect consciousness
with my emotional pulsations.



When I am emitting love my aura is felt by all of con-

sciousness. :~)

I, Stephanie, get excited when I feel my empowered
heart, emitting love. You are always affecting conscious-
ness, so please consciously emit the vibration of your
choice with enthusiasm. Thank you for bravely express-
ing consciousness in your own perfect way. I Love You. :~)

7171
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##
I Enjoy LearningI Enjoy Learning

TTo Love Meo Love Me

When I live from a place of compassionate detachment I feel resilient,

strong and able.

I, ______, practice thinking healthy thoughts today. My
thoughts have the capacity of being constructive, support-
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ive and helpful to my feelings of self-worth and confi-
dence. I live in a supportive Universe that loves me, sup-
ports me and only wants the best for me. I embrace this
opportunity to challenge me to love one thing about me
today 100%. I can love my ability to be a great friend or
my ability to be a great listener, or my ability to be helpful,
or any of the other aspects of myself that I choose to cud-
dle with acceptance. The older I get the more I realize that
everyone is here to discover their gifts, then share their
gifts with the people in their community, family and uni-
verse. I value my infinite self so I spend time listening to
me, to all those thoughts and feelings that fly around in
my head, giving my thoughts and feelings the time they
need to express themselves. As the more I listen to me,
respect me and value me, the more I draw people into my
life that respect me, value me and love me unconditionally.
I am an infinite child of Creation and Creation is excited
that I bravely incarnated to experience the vast realm of
human emotions and physical sensations associated with
being alive.

I, Stephanie, know that the more I embrace the pain
of the world as fertilizer that allows me to grow, the more
empowered I feel. You are a miracle, you are infinite and
you are human, a wonderful combination of trillions of
cells that cooperate every day to heal you and help you cre-
ate the life you choose. Thank you for sharing your sacred
life with me. I Love You. :~)

7373
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##
I Allow Life TI Allow Life Too

Flow Through MeFlow Through Me

I, ______, am enough. I am a human being. I am infinite
energy here to create. My most important job while incar-
nated this time around is to be, to experience and to savor
life, to be present to what is going on in front of me, to
allow energy, emotions and electricity to flow through me,
as seamlessly as if I were a fiber optic cable. I stop what
I am doing right now and repeat I Love Me. I Love Me.
I Love Me. I continue to repeat those three words until
every cell of my body is brimming with unconditional love
for my humanness. I laugh when my loved ones make a
mess. I embrace each emotion, emoted from the people
who cross my path, as perfect for that moment and I grow
more compassionate. The more I exude love the more I
am being myself, as I am love deep in the marrow of my
bones. I allow myself to bravely love everything and I feel
safe, connected to my Unconditionally Loving Core. I am



When I am feeling worthy my life is one big cele-

bration. :~)

a generator of love with every breath I expel. I am a caring
child of Creation and Creation expands every time I love.

I, Stephanie, feel best when I bravely love everything,
safe in the vibration of compassion. You inspire me with
your drive to take care of yourself. Thank you for sharing
your delightful self with me. I Love You. :~)

7575
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##
I Express MyI Express My

Emotions TEmotions To Fo Feeleel

WholeWhole

I, ______, delight in listening to my emotions as if they are my
angels here to guide me to my highest self. When I have
a powerful emotion, I listen to the repetitive thoughts that
are behind each emotion I am experiencing. I give myself
100% attention while I am listening to me. I hear my pain,
joy, frustration, confusion, elation or love and then take
actions that cause me to know, I am truly paying attention
to my own needs. I am capable of meeting my needs by lis-
tening to me, taking positive action steps, sharing my emo-
tions with trusted, loving friends and visualizing myself
whole, healed and confident. I am my own loving
guardian, confidant and trusted advisor, as I am the only
person able to put my needs first. I am worthy of care,



When my emotions are given the time they need to

be heard, processed and validated, I feel whole. :~)

compassion and assistance. I am a delightful child of Cre-
ation and Creation loves to be fashioned by me.
I, Stephanie, practice co-creating a peaceful world by
being peaceful, cooperative and smiling. You are a light
in my DNA that sparks inspiring stories and loving
feelings. Thank you for being here on the planet with me.
I Love You. :~)

7777
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##
Exploring LoveExploring Love

Expands AllExpands All

ConsciousnessConsciousness

I, ______, allow my heart to open to being loving. I investigate
the four types of love today with the goal in mind of being
a connoisseur of compassion. I find ways to enact
Affection, Friendship, Eros and Charity in my emotional
brain, mental mind and physical body. I practice being
affectionate with animals by petting them, trusted friends
by hugging them and strangers by giving them a smile. I
create new traditions that cause me to be friendly. I could
send birthday e-mails or call a friend just to see how they
are doing. I could put money in a parking metre for a
stranger. It would be fun to hold the door for someone I
do not know, any action that brings a sense of community



Today I remember to play, as I learn about myself, my environment and

the other beings in my life when I play with them. :~)

to my heart. To explore Eros or sexual love I start with me
I could masturbate, I could ask for a hug or go look in the
mirror, look deep into my eyes and repeat the words I
approve of ME, over and over again until I feel relaxed. I
could even give myself a hug, any activity that brings a
sense of desire for something healthy will do. Then lastly
today I shall be charitable first with me. I choose to be
gentle with me, accepting of my mistakes, patient with me
while I am learning a new task. I next implement these
new behaviours that provide peaceful outcomes and
harmonious relationships. I am a proactive child of
Creation and Creation delights in being explored by me.
I, Stephanie, cultivate being loving in my heart daily, as I
believe that is the best way to effect change in
consciousness. You are a talented person, friend and
spirit. Thank you for sharing your open minded self with
me. I Love You. :~)

7979
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##
I Embrace ChangeI Embrace Change

With An OpenWith An Open

HeartHeart

I, ______, change my reticular activating system with my
conscious thoughts. I am the boss of my brain. I can
decide to think thoughts that install peace in my spirit, by
thinking thoughts of contributing, giving, helping and by
being kindness. Every time I think a thought that brings a
smile to my face, my body creates neurotransmitters, that
bring health to every cell of my body and I feel safe. The
more I think positive thoughts, the more my reticular
activating system notices the good in my life. My reticular
system decides what to allow into my consciousness by
listening to my mind’s thoughts, so the more thoughts I
think that bring me joy, the more my reticular system is
on the look out for the happy moments of my life. I love



As change and expansion are two constants in the universe I have incar-

nated in I courageously embrace change with a sense of boldness. :~)

to appreciate my reticular activating system and it looks
out for all the good my in relationships. I am a delightful
child of Creation and Creation loves to be accepted by
me.
I, Stephanie, believe that I can change the software that
my parents installed in my brain one thought, feeling and
action at a time, through my conscious choices. You are
an asset to my life and our world. Thank you for bringing
joy to me heart. I Love You. :~)

8282
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##
I Am An ObserverI Am An Observer

Of LifeOf Life

I, ______, love how I am able to witness the behavior of others,
while knowing I am only responsible for my own emo-
tions, actions, thoughts and attitude. Today I go about
my life with an attitude of acceptance and grace that I am
still alive to grow into the powerful spiritual being, that
I incarnated to be. I bravely go forth in this day, bathing
my mind in kind words, phrases, thoughts and emotions.
I choose my friends wisely as they are important to my san-
ity. I watch to see if what people say and what people do is
congruent, so that I know who is trustworthy. I patiently
observe which people in my life are kind to the other peo-
ple in their lives, as then I have a good chance that they
will be kind to me too. I am an honest child of Creation
and Creation is proud to be lived through me.

I, Stephanie, value you and am glad you are still here
on earth with me. Your heart is strong and capable, espe-



I accept the way other people live as perfect for them,

which helps me feel free to be me. :~)

cially when you share it openly with the people in your
life. Thank you for sharing your perfect self with me. I
Love You. :~)

8484
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##
I Listen TI Listen To Fo Feeleel

EmpoweredEmpowered

I, ______, take time to listen to all emotions today. I give my
emotions the time, energy and attention they need daily.
When I pay attention to my emotions, I feel connected to
my heart, life and other people. I see the wrinkles their
emotions have etched on their faces, in the crooks of their
bodies and I hear their unresolved feelings in the words
they express. I pay attention to how I respond. I am
response-able, so that I am consciously speaking, instead
of reacting to their emotional baggage, with my own
emotional baggage. Every time I respond, I feel
empowered and strong. Every time I react I feel weak and
upset. So today I respond. I share my emotions with
forethought, so that the people in my life feel connected
to me. I respond with kindness, so that I am happy with
my responses and I respond with gratitude for all I have,
so that I am in the flow of universal energy. I am a grand



I am at the core of my being infinite energy, incarnated

to do, to be and to share myself lovingly. :~)

spiritual being here to express consciousness in my own
perfect way. I am a talented child of Creation and
Creation feels heard when I pay attention to the person in
front of me.
I, Stephanie, love to listen to my emotions, honour my
emotions and share my emotions with forethought so
that I feel calm and content at the end of the day. You
bring joy to my heart every time I think of you. Thank
you for sharing your delightful self with me. I Love You.
:~)

8686
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##
I Revel In BeingI Revel In Being

Physical AndPhysical And

Spiritual NowSpiritual Now

I, ______, spend this day in deep appreciation of me. I take the
time to love the spiritual aspects of me today, my spark,
my infinite nature, my aura and my connection to a wis-
dom consciousness that always guides me home, to love.
The inner animal/spiritual connection that I longed to
experience, taste, witness and explore is what I am accom-
plishing in the physical world right now. My capacity to
love unconditionally that which I have created and am liv-
ing now, is exciting. The more I love today, the more I
align with infinite energy, which allows my path to unfold
peacefully. I open to the love in my heart, by following the
tried and true spiritual paths, of being loving, being com-
passionate, being of service and being kindness. The more



I love how my reptilian self and my spiritual self

do the dance of creation together.

I give freely as the sun does, the more every cell of my body
relaxes and trusts in the natural flow of giving. Like the
sun going up and down every day, giving flows in and out
of my life easily, seamlessly, and abundantly. I am one with
peace. I am one with abundance. I am a respectable child
of Creation and Creation loves to be played with by me.

I, Stephanie, know you to be committed, generous and
passionate about your spiritual growth. You inspire the
people who cross your path with your dedication to thriv-
ing. Thank you for sharing your understanding self with
me. I Love You. :~)

8888
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##
I Use MyI Use My

Emotional EnergyEmotional Energy

WiselyWisely

I, ______, know that when I feel afraid it is because I am chal-
lenging myself to accomplish a new skill, inspiring myself
to start a new project or to warn me of the energy of the
people or the situation I am in. I make sure I am aware
and grounded before making all my decisions. I now real-
ize that my emotions are my friends, mentors and wise
companions. My emotions were instilled in me, by the
same energy that started my heart to beat, when I was
incarnated only 22 days in the womb. Before I even had a
brain to help me navigate this physical plane. Every being
with a heart displays emotions so I view my feelings with
patience. I am emboldened to make decisions in my own
best interest. The more I listen to my emotions, respond



Conquering my fears so that I am confidently able to be

me, increases my ability of becoming blissful.

thoughtfully to my emotions and take the constructive
actions my emotions urge me to utilize, the safer I feel. I
am a sensitive child of Creation and Creation is connected
to me each time I listen to my wise emotional self.

I, Stephanie, feel grounded, calm and confident when
I listen to my intuitive, emotional heart. You have the
opportunity every moment of the day to listen to your
emotional enlightenment system, empowering your heart
to follow the path to self-love. Thank you for opening up
your mind, to the possibility of you having a wise heart,
that can help you become aware of your connection to
love. I Love You. :~)

9090
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##
I Listen FI Listen For Wor Wordsords

Spoken InSpoken In

CompassionCompassion

I, ______, choose who I spend time with carefully. I am influ-
enced by the people I hang out with, as well as my sur-
roundings. Today I observe the people in my life as if I am
a wise spiritual master, seeing everyone I meet as an inno-
cent child. I astutely listen with every cell in my body to
hear if the person in front of me is valuing himself or her-
self. Because if they are able to love and value themselves,
there is a better chance the person will know of my infi-
nite value too. I understand that I too can only emote the
emotions I have in my heart at the moment. So today I do
my best to hold in my heart a feeling of unconditional love
for every person, situation and emotion that I experience,
which causes me to feel empowered and enlightened. I am



Getting ready to have friends over for a visit warms my heart

and inspires my mind. :~)

an insightful child of Creation and Creation feels heard
each time I listen to my wise emotional self.

I, Stephanie, believe in my ability to listen to my emo-
tions, which helps me make decisions based in love and
calmness and then increases my chances of getting my
needs met in peaceful ways, increasing my sense of con-
nection to life. You are an asset to our world, a being of
light, here to shine your truth for all to see. Thank you for
sharing your light with me. I Love You. :~)

9292
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##
I TI Tend Tend To My Bodyo My Body

LovinglyLovingly

I, ______, trust that to be helpful, I must nourish me with rest,
whole food, and a supportive community. Just as a Gard-
ner must tend to the dirt, so that the harvest is bountiful,
I must tend to my body, so that I am able to blossom into
my most vibrant self. So today I saturate my body with
pure water, food grown with love, near my home, so that it
is fresh and information that encourages me to love. I am
the only person on the planet, capable of strengthening
my resilience through conscious application of thought-
fulness, constructive action and positive intention. When
I feel empowered I draw to me, people who respect me, lis-
ten to me and feel comfortable around me. I love being
responsible for my thoughts, emotions and responses. I
am an acceptable child of Creation and Creation feels
acknowledged each time I feel powerful.

I, Stephanie, know that when I care for me, listen to me



Today I make time to rest, relax and restore my

energy so that I am useful to my world. :~)

and act in my own best interest, I feel safe. You have incar-
nated to be whole, complete and excited about life, ready
to embrace the coming changes with grace. Thank you for
sharing your trustworthy self with me. I Love You. :~)

9494
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##
I Cultivate My LifeI Cultivate My Life

With EnthusiasmWith Enthusiasm

I, ______, am realizing that to survive as a species my brain
needs to detect danger. In a primal sense it is important
that I am able to procreate and pass on my genes to my
offspring, insuring my place in the world. That is why my
brain is always seeing what is wrong, what I could do to
make it better and all the other brain chatter that
sometimes fills my mind. However to thrive I choose to
cultivate my higher brain functions. I manage my
emotions. I heed my intuition. I allow my creative self to
flourish. I listen to the music in my heart, honing in on
what I value. I focus on what I need to do to accomplish
my dreams with ease. As I am a grand spiritual being here
to bloom with enthusiasm like a rose in the summer sun.
I allow myself to blossom, expand, explore and express
my essence courageously. Which causes my spirit to
connect to infinite intelligence, instilling in every cell of



When my relationship with me is coherent, then all my rela-

tionships are based in consciousness :~)

my being, a sense of calmness. I am a wave of infinite
intelligence that was captured in the physical body, by an
inviting spirit curious about emotion, time and space. I
am an interested child of Creation and Creation is
excited each time I visualize a positive outcome for my
life.
I, Stephanie, feel that when I acknowledge my emotional
power, harness my emotional power and focus my
emotional power on creating heart felt connections I am
living my dream. You inspire me with your smart brains,
creative nature and kind heart. Thank you for sharing
your perfectly imperfect self with me. I Love You. :~)

9696
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##
I Invest In MyI Invest In My

Mental Health TMental Health Too

Be HappyBe Happy

Nature and my DNA have evolved together to cooperate, communicate

and change as one. :~)

I, ______, invest in my mental health today by visualizing
beauty, nature and animals, everything that brings joy to
my soul. I allow myself to feel worthy, of just feeling
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good, peaceful or calm. I explore calmness, safety and
contentment with every cell of my being. I wear
contentment today as if it is my finest garment. I embrace
calmness as if it is my lover and wisest friend. I examine
what actions bring a feeling of safety to my soul and then
repeat those actions daily. All spiritual masters have
found a way to deal with their earthly fears, by realizing
they are just stories created by the mind to keep the body
safe but the soul in limbo. I must live with courage to feel
powerful. I value my spirit as my precious friend,
confidant and lover. I earn the respect of my spirit by
listening to its infinite wisdom. My DNA, my beating
heart and my everlasting consciousness, connects me to
every spiritual master. I am a necessary child of Creation
and Creation knows I am consciousness incarnated to
play.
I, Stephanie, love to play, so I make every thing I do a
spiritual act, by putting a loving intention in my heart
before I wipe the table, cook a meal or share a smile. I see
your innocent heart. You are salve, to the souls, who
know you. Thank you for sharing your heart with me. I
Love You. :~)

9898
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##
I Love AndI Love And

Approve Of MeApprove Of Me

When I see everyone as if they were innocent children only wanting loved

, I feel connected to universal love. :~)
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I, ______, practice valuing me as the grand spiritual being that
I am. I am the product of two humans that may or may
not have been great at instilling my worth and value in my
heart. My parents could only love me as much as they
loved themselves. So if I feel empty from the parenting I
received, I now allow myself to give me the nurturing I so
needed as a child. I nurture myself with the patience of a
saint, knowing that I am worthy of unconditional love
and support. I can even ask that my needs be met. When
I need praise, I ask for it. When I need to be supported I
ask for it and allow another human to feel the joy of
giving, to me. Most of all I take time every day to look in
the mirror as I brush my teeth in the morning and say to
me “I respect me absolutely and unconditionally just the
way I am.” Or I say, “I am competent.” Or I say, “I am
kind and generous.” I repeat the positive statements I
long to hear from others and I feel safe. My future is in
my capable hands and I am worthy of being loved. I am a
compassionate child of Creation and Creation is thrilled
to witness my process of loving myself.
I, Stephanie, know you are worthy of love, because you
have a heart that beats. You bring joy to our world when
you smile. Thank you for sharing your delightful
adventure with me. I Love You. :~)

110000
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##
I Am CompletelyI Am Completely

Comfortable WithComfortable With

My BodyMy Body

When I am able to trust my responses, my choices and my wise heart I

am safe in the world.

I, ______, am learning that to feel comfortable in the world, I
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must feel comfortable in my own skin. So today I spend
time appreciating me. As I brush my hair I look deep into
my eyes and repeat I am whole. I am love. I am light. As
I repeat these heartfelt words over and over, I feel a sense
of warmth emanate from my heart and spread through out
every cell of my body, bringing the calmness from my core,
to my full attention. The more I appreciate me, the more I
am able to appreciate everyone else I meet too, as I realize
the freeing concept that I am not perfect, but I am worthy.
I repeat words or mantras that bring a sense of value to
me, uplifting my heart, honouring my DNA and inspiring
my spirit to express its most enlightened self possible. I am
an innocent child of Creation and Creation feels worthy
when I trust life.

I, Stephanie, know the empowerment of feeling com-
fortable in my own skin, taking myself lightly and sharing
the love in my heart freely it is the feeling of worthiness.
The feeling of self-confidence is the most exciting feeling
ever. You too are directly connected to the wisdom of
all Consciousness, through your resonate field of loving
energy. Thank you for bringing your special light to the
world we need you, just the way you are. I Love You. :~)

110202
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##
I Am WI Am Worthy Torthy Too

Ask FAsk For Helpor Help

I, ______, invite love to fill every cell of my body to capacity,
so that when I am challenged by the events of my day, my
reservoir of love is overflowing. I embrace every emotion
I have as if I am a little child still learning how to get my
complex emotional needs met, moment-by-moment. I
practice asking for hugs, support, or an ear to listen to my
heart so that I feel complete, whole and centered. I reset
my expectations, to reflect whom I am choosing to be so
that I thrive emotionally, physically and spiritually. I am
abundant, feeling lighthearted. I am worthy of sharing
my talent, being financially rewarded for my skills and
being accepted as the gifted artisan that I am. The more I
realize my true worth, is the same as the Dalai Lama or
any other enlightened being, the more I radiate light and
the brighter I feel. I am an enlightened child of Creation



I am grateful to be able to nourish my emotional

needs with friendship, heartfelt connections and

honest conversations. :~)

and Creation shines brighter every time I share my light
with the people who cross my path.
I, Stephanie, practice shining my light for all to see
through my smile, my attitude, my actions and my words.
You inspire me with your passion to share your light with
the world. Thank you for incarnating here with me now.
I Love You. :~)

110404
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##
I Exercise MyI Exercise My

Spiritual MusclesSpiritual Muscles

TTodayoday

I, ______, am going to be unconditionally loving to me and
everyone I meet today. As I have learned that is the best
way to exercise my spiritual muscles. I pretend as if I am
an enlightened spiritual master. I am here to share my
innocent heart with everyone I meet, which creates in me
a feeling of awareness. I trust that I am here to experience
the light as well as the darkness, taste the sweet as well as
the bitter and to explore my humanness, as a curious
child explores a new toy, with total attention. I practice
seeing the beauty in everything that is in the physical
world. I look for the innocence in every heart and I find
it, as a treasurer hunter finds gold deep in the oceans. I



When I seek out balance in my heart, I find the balance I need to thrive

in the physical world.

am an extraordinary child of Creation and Creation is
excited when I love unconditionally, that which I am.
I, Stephanie, know you to be a kindhearted person
capable of great compassion. You inspire people with
your soothing voice and confident manner. Thank you
for sharing your delightful self with me. I Love You. :~)

110606
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##
I Am ResponsibleI Am Responsible

FFor My Emotionalor My Emotional

StateState

I, ______, won a huge victory in my emotional self as I
witnessed a person get angry and let them be responsible
for their emotions or actions. I realize that I am only
responsible for my own emotions or actions. I choose to
witness my emotions today as an experiment. I embrace
my emotions as my friends and when I am getting
frustrated I choose to talk to my emotional self and let it
know I am listening. I ask my emotional self what it is all
upset about and then I patiently wait for an answer. The
more I listen to myself the calmer and safer I feel. I am
taking care of me, by listening to my intelligent and wise
heart. I am an accomplished child of the Universe and



When I choose to focus on my

innocent inner nature, I feel a

childlike joy enter my heart. :~)

the Universe is proud that I am taking responsibility for
me.
I, Stephanie, know there is a freedom in living from my
heart. You embrace life with a courageous heart and all is
well in your world. Thank you for sharing your
wonderful life with me. I Love You. :~)

110808
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##
Connecting TConnecting To Myo My

Heart FHeart Feelseels

EnliveningEnlivening

I, ______, decide right now that what ever I do today, I do
with my whole being, my body, mind and spirit. I invest
my heart in my activities this day so that I feel a sense of
pride in all I do. When I work on my computer, I
visualize my fingers dancing with the keys. I hum while I
do the dishes, which gives me calmness. When I fold my
laundry with gratitude for the seamstress who made my
clothes, the farmer who grew the raw materials and the
store that sold it to me, I feel connected to my
community. I find true happiness in my thoughts. I can
make any task fun with my smart brains, creative
imagination and skillful actions. I invest in my mental
health by enjoying each moment as if it were a grand



I feel safe in the world when I am connected to my heart.

party. I allow myself to wallow in delight. I generate joy
in my heart, with my magic magnifying mind that turns
all I do into a spiritual ritual that brings me inner peace. I
am an innovative child of Creation and Creation loves to
be designed by me.
I, Stephanie, practice giving freely of my time and
attention, just as the sun does. You inspire my heart with
your generous nature. Thank you for sharing your spirit
with me. I Love You. :~)

111100
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##
I Am PreciselyI Am Precisely

Where I Ought TWhere I Ought Too

BeBe

I allow the music in my cells to dance, play and flow out of me easily, then

I feel whole. :~)
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I, ______, choose to believe that I am exactly where I am sup-
posed to be. Today I look at everything that is happening
in my life and I view it from the perspective that it is, in
every aspect, how I want it to be. I practice wanting what
I have today. I want the dirty laundry. I want the bills I
get to pay. I see the payments as gifts to the lean holders.
I see the traffic jam as just what I wanted, because I now
have time to meditate for a moment and collect my emo-
tions. I pretend, just for today, that I wish for my day to
go precisely as it is going. I am thankful for potholes, ice
cream, being late, being on time, having soreness, having
strength and for my loving relationships. I get to decide
what kind of day I am going to have. So now I am going to
have a day filled with miracles, compassion and wonder. I
am an imaginative child of Creation and Creation loves to
be formed by me.
I, Stephanie, love to create days filled with appreciation,
gratitude and compassion. You inspire me with your
dedication to being your best every day. Thank you for
sharing your kindhearted self with me. I Love You. :~)
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Happiness HealsHappiness Heals

Affirmations TAffirmations Too

Remind Me I Am ARemind Me I Am A

Great Mom!Great Mom!

"Coming Soon""Coming Soon"

The second e-book in the series Happiness Heals that we
are creating. “Happiness Heals; Affirmations To Remind

Me I Am A Great Mom!” I believe that being a mom is
the oldest and most respectable of professions. Dedicated
to all the mom’s in my Happiness Hunters Pilot Project.

:~)



This is the cover for the second book in our series

“Happiness Heals; Affirmations To Remind Me I am

A Great Mom!”
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About The AuthorAbout The Author

Stephanie CerinsStephanie Cerins

Stephanie Cerins journey to being a published author has
been filled with adventure. As a growing awareness of

her own self worth and confidence grows with every affir-
mation Stephanie wrote and repeated. Her writing jour-
ney has been inspired by her life experience. She applied
and experimented with the ideas and theories from some

of the best authors on the planet such as Dr. Daniel
Amen, Raymond Holliwell, Og Mandino, Thich Nhat
Hanh, Zig Ziglar, Louise Hay, Marianne Williamson,

Pema Chodron, Carolyn Myss and Laura Ingalls Wilder
just to start the list.

For Stephanie to give herself the gift of really living
her dream of being an author sends tingles throughout

her entire being. The coming together of her first e-book
“Happiness Heals; Affirmations To Remind Me Of My

Exquisiteness” in her series Happiness Heals of at least 12
e-book and 12 print books of affirmations. Stephanie’s
hope is that the readers gain a deeper appreciation of

themselves, where ever they are on their earthly, emo-
tional and spiritual journeys.

Some authors go to university, including Stephanie,
who took a few classes along her path. However she



Hello, my name is Stephanie and I am grateful to meet you. :~)

gained the vast amount of her knowledge in the school of
life, making mistakes, making amends, making friends
and from the wise mentors that have graced her path.

Her writing has blossomed in the past couple years,
because of the support and stability Stephanie has experi-
enced in her relationship with Robert the love of her life.
Robert cheers on her writing, loves her unconditionally
and gives her the room she needs to flourish. Stephanie
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hopes that you will gain a better understanding of your
intuitive heart, your connection to Universal Conscious-

ness and of your infinite core of love as you journey
through the words and images of this volume.

Stephanie’s life purpose is to spread joy. She nour-
ishes the hearts of her earthly companions, with her

smiles, words, resonate laughter and intention to be of
useful service.

May your road to loving yourself be filled with won-
der, delight and patience. I Love You. :~)
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About The ArtistAbout The Artist

Robert CerinsRobert Cerins

Robert Cerins loves creating a healthy, loving, vibration
to create art in the, now. He has used many mediums to
connect and communicate his emotional state, in every
step of his artistic journey. Robert’s favourite mediums
are, fine art painting, cartooning, graphic recording, phi-

losophizing, jewelry designing and creating original
improv music, playing his electric bass guitar.

A fan of Quantum Physics he employs the use of med-
itation, vibration and conscious conversation. Robert

loves to gain inner balance to align his spine, freeing his
mind before he creates everything. For Robert being in

resonance with the universal vibration of 432 HZ is para-
mount to his clear creation.

Robert enjoys a powerful & successful art career that
has spanned 30 years so far in 2014. He thrives when he is
paid for being himself. Robert looks forward optimisti-
cally to the next 30 years of creating. This time he will be
co-creating with the love of his life Stephanie, through
their artistic communication based on trust, meditation
and artistic expression. ooHmm



Meditate Then Create, is what I do before designing my art projects or loving my life. :~)
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TTestimonialsestimonials

These testimonials were collected from the wonderful
people that have been a part of my Happiness Acceptors
Pilot Project. I have been writing personalized affirma-
tions since February 2012 to help me continue with my
goal to “cheer up the planet”. Now that I am creating my
book series I asked the people of my Happiness Acceptors
Pilot Project to write a testimonial to report how the affir-
mations how effected their lives.

• “What I appreciate about Stephanie’s
affirmations is that they travel over a diverse
territory of emotions, thoughts, attitudes and
actions. They never fail to orient my thinking in
the direction I want to go. I especially like how
they change and bring in new ideas, which is
good for me, and also enjoyable to see how she is
growing and exploring new areas of thought…it’s
very stimulating. She’s the first person I’ve ever
met who calls herself a Happiness Enhancer, and
over the time I’ve known her, I’ve come to respect
her dedication to her profession. She certainly
enhances my happiness!!” Holly Arntzen,
Singer/songwriter/producer
www.ArtistResponseTeam.com



• “Stephanie Cerins is one of the most intuitive
people I’ve ever met. In a year of receiving her
daily affirmations, so many were on target as to
my emotional or situational state at the time, I felt
like she was looking through a kindly telescope
right into the heart of my life —in fact, right into
my heart. She is a good writer, and so obviously a
caring person. This gift of hers is priceless. That
she is offering it to the public is a wonderful
thing. The world needs such services; they are all
too rare.” Leslie Harlib, journalist and musician,
San Rafael, California

• ” Stephanie is an intuitive, insightful,
compassionate, and encouraging coach and
mentor. She brings loyalty, perseverance, and
mindful intention to her practice. Most
especially Stephanie offers unconditional and
heartfelt love to her clients. Her method
engenders confidence and courage. She is an
extraordinary and wonderful person and a true
friend” Peter McCoppin, Executive coach,
acclaimed keynote speaker and National Host/
Broadcaster, he is a master communicator who
engages and inspires people to action.
info@petermccoppin.com

• I have a secret weapon that helps support my
positive frame of mind every day. Every weekday
morning, I am fortunate to open an email from
my best friend Stephanie. She recently started a
business called Happiness Heals and she has
made my family the recipient of her fine writing
skills with a personal daily affirmation for each of
us. She has been unfailingly sending these
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affirmations for the past several months. My kids
and I enjoy talking about them and sharing the
fact that we are beloved children of the Universe
and the Universe is happy to have us! These
affirmations have helped each of us to understand
one another and be more loving towards each
other. Some of these have affected me
profoundly, and actually have changed the way I
look at life, and many have brought a tear to my
eye as well. My family has had lot of sadness and
loss. Seven close family members, including my
kid’s Dad and my husband, all 4 of their
grandparents, their great grandma and uncle have
died within the past 10 years and we have had alot
of sadness and loss. For instance, she recently
wrote an affirmation about emotions that really
struck me: I, (put your name here), embrace my
heart and emotions as my friends. I allow my
heart to speak to me its truth and listen with the
ears of a student awaiting the secrets of life. I
trust my emotions as my friends because they
share with me the joy in life as well as help me be
aware of the sorrow in life. My emotions are my
guides, my power and my confidant. I allow my
emotions to speak to me and I enjoy all they say
as a mother listens to her children.” Wow, Don’t
you think that is Powerful? As I get older I have
come to understand that Happiness is the
greatest currency. Having a positive, happy and
insightful affirmation delivered to me is
extremely valuable in the true currency of
Happiness. You will get your monies worth, I
assure you! Julie Keller Collison Real Estate
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Broker, Mom and Lover of Life
juliecollison@comcast.net
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Authors That HaveAuthors That Have

Inspired MyInspired My

Journey That YJourney That Youou

May EnjoyMay Enjoy

Here you shall find a list of lots of the authors that I can
think of right now that have inspired my journey to hap-
piness, health and harmony. I have been blessed by the
words, that each of these incarnations of consciousness
(human beings) have left behind to guide my path. The
words I write, speak and live have been inspired by their
collective wisdom. May your path lead you to some of

these brilliant authors, listed in order of when I remember
them. I Love You. :~)

Raymond Holliwell, Dr. Wayne Dyer, Deepak
Chopra, Thich Nhat Hanh, Marianne Williamson, Lousie
L. Hay, Pema Chodron, Eckhart Tolle, Emmet Fox, David
Hawkins, Gregg Braden, Carolyn, Myss, Daniel Goleman,
Laura Ingalls Wilder, Heller Keller, Napoleon Hill, Greald
G. Jampolsky, M.D., John Powell, Paul Pearsall, Jon Kabat

Zinn, Jack Canfield, John Assaraf, James Redfield, Dr.
Marshall Rosenberg, Og Mandino, Lynne McTaggart,
Ram Das, Buddha, Paramahansa Yogananda, Lao Tzu,



Esther Hicks/Abraham and I am sure there are many
more. :~)
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Please ConnectPlease Connect

With UsWith Us

You can connect with us to ask questions, give us feed-
back or to tell us your story. We love to know how you
are doing, how you have received the words you read or
anything else you feel moved to share. We love to listen

to the stories in your heart.
Stephanie Cerins e-mail happines-

sishealthy@gmail.com
Stephanie’s Blog Happiness

Heals http://happinessheals.wordpress.com
https://www.facebook.com/HappinessIsHealthy

https://twitter.com/happiness_heals
Robert Cerins e-mail rcerins@gmail.com

www.robertcerins.com
https://twitter.com/robertcerins



EpilogueEpilogue

SteStepphanihaniee’’s Journs Journeey Ty To Joo Joy!y! ShaSharinring thg these affirmaese affirmatitionsons
wiwith yth you is hou is her der dream comream come true!e true!

I offer you a single red rose to honour your infinite,

innocent heart. I Love You.

Stephanie wants to thank you for reading her e-book and
getting to the end. Gratitude Dance!

Since she was a child Stephanie has wanted to be a
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writer as books were like magic to her. Books could take
Stephanie to the wild prairies of Laura Ingalls youth or to

the racetrack where Ruffian ran. Throughout her life
books have befriended Stephanie. At the age of thirteen

Stephanie read her first positive thinking book titled
“Working With The Law” by Raymond Holliwell. What

Stephanie remembers most from her first reading of
“Working With The Law” is being impressed with the

idea that she could control her mind or her mind is going
to control her. Somehow even in her teen years

Stephanie knew she wanted to be the boss of her mind.
Her goal since that day was to make sure she is conscious

of her thoughts and emotional states. Stephanie does her
best to maintain emotional equilibrium in all the situa-

tions of her life. She makes learning about, studying and
applying emotional intelligence in all her relationships a

priority.
Stephanie has believed in the Law Of The Universe

which is to her “Giving and Receiving are one energy cir-
cuit”. So she chooses to make up a constructive story

about every event of her life as that is how she has found
best to stay connected to infinite consciousness.

Stephanie hopes at the end of her life experiment she has
a joyous attitude, a calm presence and wrinkles that show

all the love she has lived.
As Stephanie was growing up she witnessed the peo-

ple of her life having their physical needs met. She also
felt observed that they were somehow unfulfilled. Then
when she was fifteen years of age she woke up one morn-
ing to see her father’s car parked off the road in front of

her home. So she went outside to see why her father’s car
was in the street instead of in the carport. What she

found when she reached the deep red Ford Ranchero,
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about one block from her home was her father laying on
the ground unconscious (which in the end was the last

time she ever saw her father), as he was transformed back
to infinite energy some where en route to hospital. The
perfectly timed death of her father launched Stephanie’s
journey to joy in a way she could have never fathomed.

There were two questions burned into Stephanie’s
psyche after her father’s transformation.

1. What is happiness, as her family had all the “stuff”
anyone could want, including a 20-acre farm, horses and

dirt bikes?
2. How does she or anyone learn to do what the book

said, “manage her mind”?
The book series she is writing “Happiness Heals” is

the culmination of her experience, experiments, and
essence. “Happiness Heals” Affirmations To Remind Me
Of My Exquisiteness is the first in a series of 12 books to
be written by Stephanie to help you be more resilient in

the moment.
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